[Stress distribution in alveolar bone around implants under implant supported overdenture with linear occlusion at lateral occlusion].
To analyze stress distribution in alveolar bone around implants of implant supported overdentures (ISO) with linear occlusion and with anatomic occlusion at lateral mandibular position, and to justify the possibility of decreased injurious force around implants in ISO with linear occlusion. Computerized tomography scan and finite element analysis (FEA) were used to set up two 3-D FEA models of maxillae and mandible with severe residual ridge resorption. The mucosa, linear and anatomic occlusal ISO with bar attachments, and two implants inserted between mandibular foramina were also established in the models. With the condition of imitating the loading of masseter muscles, these models were loaded to simulate the stress distributions in alveolar bone around implants under ISO at lateral occlusion position. At lateral occlusion, the stress distributions in alveolar bone around implants under ISO with anatomic occlusion were mainly on the lingual and distal sides of the working side implants. However, stress distributions under ISO with linear occlusion were on the distal sides of bilateral implants. Both the stress peaks of ISOs with linear occlusion and with the anatomic one appeared in the working side. In anatomic occlusion model, sigma(z): -6.47 MPa and 6.81 MPa, sigma(1): -4.20 MPa and 7.20 MPa (negative value: compressive stress, positive value: tensile stress); in linear occlusion model, sigma(z): -4.86 MPa and 3.04 MPa, sigma(1): -3.48 MPa and 5.33 MPa. At lateral occlusion, when comparing the ISO with two different occlusion schemes, stress peak in alveolar bone around implants in the linear occlusion model was lower than that in the anatomic occlusion model at equal loading situation. Stress in the alveolar bone under ISO with linear occlusion distributed more evenly than that under ISO with anatomic occlusion.